Simplify the Documentation of
Daily Dentistry
Introduction on how the daily dental work is documented, stored, shared and utilized
with modern video dentistry - enabling new and more efficient dental services.

http://www.futudent.com/


Video documentation enables versatile utilization of patient specific details
Today’s dental work requires an effective and versatile filing solution. As long as the content of the
clinical documentation is primarily based only on text, it does not support critical thinking, enable
efficient and effective documentation or support and secure sharing of useful information.
When the daily documentation is created real-time while working with the patients, it saves time and
provides many operative benefits for the dentist, for the patients and for the treatment team.
Authentic visual documentation in the form of video and still image is indisputable. It shows all parties
involved exactly what has been found out during an examination and how the work has been done.
This enables fact-based communication during the treatment as well as afterwards. Managing this kind
of tasks requires modern tools: the documentation must not complicate the daily work.
Modern, loupe-mounted HD video dentistry makes it easy to capture, view and store live and still
images. It creates an easily reviewable record of the patient’s visit at the same time while the dentist
works. The material is saved securely and it is retrievable anytime, anywhere on any device.
Emailing a video link allows to share patient information with patients, specialists, technicians and
hygienists quickly and efficiently. Furthermore, the data can be utilized e.g. for improving own work and
practices.

Key benefits of using videos in dental documentation
There are many reasons to utilize video documentation in dental work, e.g.

● Easytouse authentic documentation
of the daily work
● Effective information sharing
with patients, colleagues and insurance

companies in digital format
● Versatile education and development o
pportunities
Recording videos and taking still images during the dental work is simple and easy. The small,
lightweight camera is set up directly onto your loupe and the recording software is controlled with a
foot pedal. You can store, edit and share the videos easily through a highly secure cloud service.

Learn more:


Request an introduction
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Learn how Dr. Simon Rosenberg uses video documentation to improve his services!
http://user.futudent.com/case/dental-documentation-by-video

“
I learn more probably when I stop and edit
my videotapes,

because all of a sudden I say,
hmmm over there, there's a shadow I should
have explored. The other thing that's valuable
is to be able to 
send the link, and get the
surgeon, or the endodontist, or my
periodontist colleague to see what I'm
seeing.
”

- Dr. Simon Rosenberg
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